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Sierra comfort massage table headrest

© 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates There was an error processing your request. An error occurred while processing your request. Sierra Comfort is based on the determination to provide an industry of professional and recreational masseurs with equipment and accessories suitable for all users. While we are committed to the
quality of construction and safety, we have expanded our focus on affordable, lightweight and practical products. Keeping all users of the industry, Sierra Comfort is a one-stop solution for serving all massage specialists. As a recognized supplier of equipment in the industry, we strive to innovate and improve our products according to
feedback from our own customers. Our experience and enduring professional relationships have allowed us to go beyond and beyond the service of our competition. Above all, Sierra Comfort values its reputation for serving its customers. We understand the importance of building and maintaining trust in our customers. We are committed
to supporting and educating our customers so that they have the confidence to do what is best. 21. Sierra Comfort guarantees rectifiing defects or deficiencies within the limits. Our limited warranty is valid for 2 years from the date of initial purchase. The warranty applies only to the original buyer and to items purchased brand new directly
from Sierra Comfort or from one of our authorized dealers. Our warranty will not cover any Sierra Comfort products purchased from unauthorized dealers or other sellers. 2. If upon receipt of your goods you are found to be defective, defective, imperfect, used or incorrect; please let us know about the problem immediately. Items
purchased directly from Sierra Comfort can be returned within 30 days of receipt. Detailed information on our return policy can be found on our website. Sierra Comfort products purchased from authorized dealers/traders will be subject to the return policy specific to this merchant. 3. Our warranty is applicable only to defects/defects in
workmanship, structural materials/parts and/or components. The warranty does not apply to normal wear, altered or removed parts/components, defects resulting from improper use/involuntary use, lack of maintenance, accidents, spills, exposure to extreme conditions or unforeseen and consequential costs, such as; storage, telephone,
rentals, forwarding, transport, inconvenience, loss of income, loss of time or other consequential damages. Any modifications made to the product will void the warranty completely. 4. Our warranty covers all structural and functional components relating to the original design of our massage tables, including table legs, foot, wheels, support
panels, electrical components and hardware. The warranty does not cover claims related to foam running, vinyl coatings and replacement of parts. 5. The warranty shall not cover any additional parts that may be included in the massage table, including face swings, face pillows, bags, sheets, armrests and pin. 6. Our obligation under this
warranty is limited to the replacement of the parts/components necessary to troubleshoot defects/defects in structural materials and/or components. All parts/components will be replaced and shipped for free, so as long as the warranty is valid. Sierra Comfort reserves the right to improve the design of any product without obligation to
improve a product previously manufactured. 7. Warranty claims will require the submission of the original order, together with an explanation, plus photos/videos describing all parts/components allegedly defective/defective/malfunctioning. Home › Classic 2-section Stationary Massage Table, SC-2001 Delivery calculated on order. Sierra
Comfort Classic's 2-section massage table (SC-2001) is a simple yet refined design built for stationary use. The beach frame and 3 of high density foam offer strong maintenance and comfort. The height of the mass is manually controlled, with the legs being manoeuvred evenly in the adjustment places, ranging in height from 30 to 37.
The backrest is adjusted manually using a pneumatic gas lifter. Face swing contacts at both ends of the table contribute to its flexibility. SC-2001 is a practical and aesthetic addition to any massage studio. Features: Beech Rigid frameTogether table Height (guide)Manually adjustable backrest with pneumatic gas elevator Assist3 High
density foam deck water &amp;— plasters PU leather upholsteryMultils face swing contactSupply adjustable face swing and face pillowSome installation Requires mountingAllowages: Table Dimensions: Width: Width: Width: Width 30 x Length 73 (Backrest length: 85)Height (Adjustable): 30 - 37 Backrest range: 0 to 70 degrees Outlets
title backrest (8.5 branched center)Mass Weight: 91 5. Operating weight capacity: 500 lbs. Includes: Stationary massage tableThough facial adjustment (SC-529)Face cushion (SC-533)2-year limited warranty Home › Deluxe Adjustable backrest portable massage table, SC-DLX100FB delivery calculated on order. Sierra Comfort Lux
Adjustable Backrest Portable Massage Table, SC-DLX100FB is our premium luxury portable massage table. Its exceptional comfort and elegant style are ideal for those who want to improve their practice and fully satisfy their customers. Rounded corners and edges give an attractive view that is deserving of all luxurious or private
settings. The unique putty upholstery on the table and 2 1/2 inches of soft foam will provide your customers with maximum comfort and peace of mind. Sturdy wooden legs the end beech panels allow maximum stability, with increased operation capacity of 450 pounds. The legs include 8 adjustment points to set the preferred table height.
Unique to the SC-DLX100FB model is the adjustable backrest function, which has 11 different height settings. Also featured, a sturdy and adjustable face swing with a contour arc to mount the soft and form-fitting face cushion; and a robust plastic bag with great storage and ease of portability. Features: The countertop includes 2 1/2
multilayer light soft doonaprene. Skin-touch PU (polyurethane) vinyl upholstery provides a soft and well-ventilating coating. Beech frame construction is robust and durable; end panels with a thickness of 5 mm. Adjustable backrest with 11 different height settings. Adjustable face holder with contour arc to maintain the pillow. Form-fitting
face pads made of our classic soft foam and POLYVINYL. Head restraints included at both ends of the table. Sturdy nylon bag with handles, shoulder slingshot and large front pocket for light carryover. Specifications: Desktop Size: 72 Long (82 stop swing) x 30 Wide Adjustable Desktop Table Height Range: 24 – 34Mass Weight: 46 lbs.
Maximum working weight capacity: 450 lbs. Includes: Portable Massage Table Premium Adjustable Face Swing (SC-FC41) Premium Face Pillow (SC-FP25) Premium Carry Bag (SC-CB100) Threaded Support Bar 2-Year Limited Warranty Home › Low Level Portable Massage Table, SC-1004 Delivery Calculated on Order. The low-level
Sierra Comfort Portable Massage Table (SC-1004) is a unique portable massage table with extra width designed to be closer to the ground. The beech frame and 2 high density foam allow for a lightweight yet durable design. Double carrier wires and threaded support rods add stability to the frame. The adjustable table height includes 9
adjustment points ranging from 16.5 to 24.5. The table conveniently folds in half to allow easy transportation and mobility. SC-1004 is a perfect solution to meet your massage needs. Features: Beech Hardwood Table heightMulka frame support cablesPremied support bar for additional stability &amp;safety2 high density foam DeckExtra
wide 33 masswater &amp;r of fat pvcso upholsteryIn demanded mounting toolsSpecial: countertop dimensions: 73 x 33.5high (adjustable): 16.5 x 24.5 folded/ closed table: 73, folded/closed table: 73. 37 x 33.5 x 7 Pipe backrest outlets (8.5 outside outlet center)Mass Weight: 38 lbs400 lbs Operating capacity On. The Sierra Comfort
Comfort Portable Massage Table (SC-501A) is a portable basic massage table, including a standard set of accessories. The beech frame and 2 high density foam allow for a lightweight yet durable design. Double carrier wires and threaded support rods add stability to the frame. The adjustable table height includes 9 adjustment points
ranging from 25.5 to 33.5. The table conveniently folds in half to allow easy transportation and mobility. An adjustable face swing and face cushion are included. SC-501A is a perfect solution to meet your basic massage therapy needs. Features: Beech Rigid Frame Table Height SupportMule Frame Support CablesRead support bar for
additional stability &amp;- safety2high density foam deckWater &amp;; Oil Resistant PU Leather Soft Weight Adjustable Face Swing With Face PillowNair Not Tools Needed for InstallationSpecifications: Desktop Size: 73 x 28Length with face holder: 83Highness (adjustable): 25.5 x 33.00 5 Folded/Closed Table: 37 x 28 x 7 Pipe backrest
outputs (8.5 tab in the center output)Table: 31 lbs 450 Working capacity Threaded support Bar2-year limited warranty Owner's guide (CLICK HERE) 
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